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The  Library button in Canvas 

•  Brings  library  resources  and  services  to  students  where  
they  are  learning,  and  at scale 

•  Shows commonly-sought li brary  information  and  tools,  
in  curricular  context 

•  Is  discovered  and  used  by  Temple  students 

•  Has  greatest s tudent eng agement i n  courses  with  a  
course-specific  research  guide  created  by  a  librarian 

•  Saves  faculty  time  by  automatically  embedding 

Introduction 

In  2019, T emple  University  established  a  "Library"  button  in  
the  navigation  menu of  all  Canvas  courses  (Fig.  1).  It s hows  a  
matched  guide  from  Temple  Libraries’  Research  Guides  
system, w hich  varies  depending o n  the  Canvas  course. 

Figure 1. The Library button view for most courses 

In most courses, the Library button shows a general guide 
that highlights commonly sought information and tools, such 
as building hours, library catalog search, and widgets to chat 
with a librarian or make an appointment. 

In courses where a faculty member worked with a librarian to 
create a course-specific guide, that guide is shown (Fig. 2). 

Figure  2.  Library button matched guides 

Benefits 

Research  supports  the  claim  that i ntegrating li brary  resources  
into  the  LMS  increases  student s tudent s uccess  (See  our  
References  List ha ndout f or  supporting ci tations). 

Giving students easy access to library databases and librarian 
contacts results in greater usage of these learning supports 
by college students. 

The Library button empowers students to refer back to the 
linked resources as needed throughout the semester. 

Integration of library resources in Canvas may be especially 
useful for improving library engagement with distance 
students. 

Since the Library button automatically appears in the Canvas 
course shell when it is created, faculty save time over 
manually adding links to library information. 

How to Learn More 

See Temple Libraries’ guide to embedding library resources 
in Canvas (Fig. 3) and short video tutorial. 

Temple faculty members may request a course-specific 
library guide be created, or an existing guide be matched to 
their course, by contacting their subject librarian. 

Temple faculty may add a librarian to their Canvas course as 
a Designer, for help with the Library button or other library 
content embedding. 

Non-Temple faculty may contact their institution’s library 
staff to explore integrating library resources in the LMS. 

Figure  3.  http://guides.temple.edu/libraryresourcesincanvas 

Pilot Study 

In 2018-2019, Temple Libraries conducted a pilot study in 
order to assess usage of the Library button in Canvas. 

Several sources of corroborating data showed that students 
engaged with the Library button, and that students engaged 
much more with the matched guides than in previous years 
when there was no automatic Canvas integration. 

1. Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) data from Canvas 
showed that Temple students discovered and clicked on 
the Library button (Fig. 4) 

Figure 4 . Very few courses had no apparent Library 
button clicks 

2. Google  Analytics  data for  guides.temple.edu indicated  that,  
during t he  first w eek  of  Fall  2018  classes, C anvas  quickly  
became the domain’s t op  referrer 

3. Research Guides usage data showed that Canvas-matched 
guides were among the most popular in the system 

4. Longitudinal data comparing the study period and the 
same time period from the previous year showed large 
increases in guide views (Fig. 5), guide content clicks (↑ 
181%), and librarian chat widget interactions (↑ 37%) 

Figure 5 . Temple Libraries’ Research Guide views 
approximately doubled with the introduction of the 
Library button in Canvas 

Key Points 

• Canvas courses with a customized course library guide had 
the highest Library button engagement 

• Canvas courses matched to a subject or program guide, or 
to the default general guide showed less, but still good, 
engagement (Fig. 6) 

Figure 6 . Customized course guides showed the highest 
engagement 

• This type of integration is scalable for large enrollment 
universities. The Library button overcomes librarian 
staffing limitations by bringing the library to a large 
number of courses 

• Temple faculty members rated the Library button highly 
and expressed many positive feedback comments (Fig. 7) 

                                                                        Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree 

Figure  7  .  Temple  faculty  member  feedback  about t he  
Library button (N=26) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

         
          

        
         

          
       

      
        

    

     
        

       
         

         
     

         
    

          
          

  

     
      

        
  

        
       

         
         

  

          
      

         
       

         
          

     

 

   

          
        

          
      

           
          

      
      

       
           

      

          
         

 

       
        

         
 

       

       
       

        
 

         

     

Resources 

See the attached handout for a list of cited references. 

Comments or questions? Email the authors: 
olivia.castello@temple.edu, nicole.desarno@temple.edu 
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